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Celebrating the fall of communist regime in Slovenia against

- Patriot(s), Home Guard, Rural Guard, home defender(s) protection troops in the fight against communism, murderous Bolshevism and socialism
- New Demos against
- annihilation of Bolshevism?

On the trail of the article of Justin Stanovnik, "The new Demos. Democratization, designing "The noble right" with Paterle, Tonin and Novakova against communism, murderous Bolshevism and socialism

NSi as a democratic party against Kukan's cringer Tonin and his ideological direction

SDS as the Slovenian only democratic party against Kučanistic patchworks such as SMC, SD, Desus, NSi, ZaAB and ZL

New Demos or annihilation of Bolshevism?

Honesty, moral dignity, humanity against the Bolshevist lies, misdeeds, manipulation, inhumanity

Patriot, pain against, communist triumph

Eurovision, Italian norm against

Career perspective of NSi, fusion of honest with sound against careerist recognition in NSi, the dominance of evil over good

Media pluralism, abolition of leftist privileges against media single-mindedness and reproductions of totalitarianism

Democratic governance, acceleration of civil society development against left-extremistic principles of governance and development of totalitarian relations

Effective and consistent lustration with crimes loaded postcommunists against mafia organization and lobbying of incompetent leftist coalition

Introduction of the principles of skills in politics and the economy against free-riding lazy, incompetent and loyal officials of the left

And the glorification of crime against Second Republic by J. Jansa against manipulation by New Demos in NSi: Paterle—Udna, Forum 21; Tonin—FDV, Kukan: Novak’s—Closing of Udbastic Archives

"I do not believe, but kneel, suit in despair!" against "I believe in violence, take myself the right, do not suit to the truth!"

"These are not my people!" against "Communists and Bolsheviks are people of a special stamp, heroes and avant-garde of advanced social forces of socialism!"

"Why do you kill me?" against "Kill him by the farming tools! We are the masters of life!"

"Is it already not the day of judgement?" against "We are totalitarian justice on behalf of the people, legally prosecute democrates!"
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